On April 14, 2022, DANR received an email containing an EXNI application submitted by DTRC, LLC. On April 20, 2022, I sent an email to Lisa Liang starting the 30-day review period granted agencies for EXNI’s. I attached a digital copy of the EXNI application provided by DTRC to the email and sent the email with a read receipt request. I received the read receipt from Lisa Liang in the afternoon of April 20, 2022.

Below is the read receipt from Lisa Liang showing when the agency received their email starting the 30-day review period.

Emails have been copied below.

---

**From:** Liang, Lisa <Lisa.Liang@state.sd.us>  
**Sent:** Wednesday, April 20, 2022 12:07 PM  
**To:** Hudson, Roberta <Roberta.Hudson@state.sd.us>  
**Subject:** Read: FW: DTRC, LLC EXNI Application  
**Importance:** High

Your message

To: Liang, Lisa  
Subject: FW: DTRC, LLC EXNI Application  
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 11:06:22 AM (UTC-07:00) Mountain Time (US & Canada)

was read on Wednesday, April 20, 2022 11:06:42 AM (UTC-07:00) Mountain Time (US & Canada).

**From:** Hudson, Roberta  
**Sent:** Wednesday, April 20, 2022 12:06 PM  
**To:** Liang, Lisa <Lisa.Liang@state.sd.us>  
**Subject:** FW: DTRC, LLC EXNI Application  
**Importance:** High

Lisa,  

DTRC LLC, formerly Dakota Territory Resources Corporation, has filed an Exploration Notice of Intent (EXNI) for an area approximately two miles north of Central City, SD. I have attached a copy of this EXNI and the completed Cultural Survey to this email. Please note that under SDCL 45-6C-14, any map providing details of locations of test holes provided with this EXNI is considered confidential and is not to be distributed.

This email will start your 30-day review period as per 45-6C-10 and 11.

We are currently planning to conduct an inspection during the week of May 2 or May 9, 2022. Please assist in scheduling this inspection by letting us know what days may work best for you.

Thank you!
On April 14, 2022, DANR received an email containing an EXNI application submitted by DTRC, LLC. On April 20, 2022, I sent an email to Stan Michals starting the 30-day review period granted agencies for EXNI’s. I attached a digital copy of the EXNI application provided by DTRC to the email and sent the email with a read receipt request. I received the read receipt from Stan Michals in the afternoon of April 20, 2022.

Below is the read receipt from Stan Michals showing when the agency received their email starting the 30-day review period.

Emails have been copied below.

From: Michals, Stan <Stan.Michals@state.sd.us>
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 12:12 PM
To: Hudson, Roberta <Roberta.Hudson@state.sd.us>
Subject: Read: DTRC, LLC EXNI Application
Importance: High

Your message

To: Michals, Stan
Subject: DTRC, LLC EXNI Application
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 11:05:41 AM (UTC-07:00) Mountain Time (US & Canada)

was read on Wednesday, April 20, 2022 11:11:24 AM (UTC-07:00) Mountain Time (US & Canada).

From: Hudson, Roberta
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 12:06 PM
To: Michals, Stan <Stan.Michals@state.sd.us>
Subject: DTRC, LLC EXNI Application
Importance: High

Stan,

DTRC LLC, formerly Dakota Territory Resources Corporation, has filed an Exploration Notice of Intent (EXNI) for an area approximately two miles north of Central City, SD. I have attached a copy of this EXNI to this email. Please note that under SDCL 45-6C-14, any map providing details of locations of test holes provided with this EXNI is considered confidential and is not to be distributed.

This email will start your 30-day review period as per 45-6C-10 and 11.

We are currently planning to conduct an inspection during the week of May 2 or May 9, 2022. Please assist in scheduling this inspection by letting us know what days may work best for you.

Thank you!